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FUNNY THING HAP-
PENED ON THE WAY TO
BREAKFAST record num
ber of boarding students woke

up with an uncontrollable early

morning hunger large num
ber of these hungry students cx-

pressed dissatisfaction over the

cafeteria situation and quite

aptly showed that they could

come if they wanted to

The very fact that they could

come if they wish to but must

pay whether they come or not

was one of the main points of

dissatisfaction

meeting in the lounge of

dorm presented evidence

that many students share the

same view

If so many people appear to

be in favor of change why
isnt anybody who is anybody

doing anything to bring one

about

In my opinion the people in

charge are not aware of what

student opinion actually is

What we need now is stu

dent effort We must have ideas

Unless YOU the students can

submit logical ideas and solu

tions to be examined and pre
pared by the new committee we
will not have adequate informa
tion available to submit to the

proper people when they do

come

Judging by the interest dis

played know many of you

have some quite valid argu

ments WE NEED THOSE
ARGUMENTS

Anything from small grievan

ces to overall change suggestions

would be greatly appreciated

Here are some suggestions to

work on
Method of payment

Price of package

extras etc

Quality or lack of same

Quantity Are

weekly or monthly needs satis

fied

Personal What do you

want Why do you want it How
do you think it should be

tamed

If we get these

right scale feel

suits will follow

You know what you want

know what want we must

Georgia Tech what WE want

All of you who really want

see something done GET
WORK Suggesti

gripes and ideas may be

to me personally If you

you may put them

or give them to 4elton

an announced cor ee meet-

GRIPE

DIRTY SILVERWARE

GREASY PLATES AND GLASSES

DIRTY TRAYS

Southern Thch Forum
Dear Mr Editor Dear Mr Editor Dear Mr Editor Dear Mr Editor Dear Editor

Previous articles and letters in recent months there have
This letter is comment on this paper have brought to my caeteria

to my thlflklflg
been many compiairks about the

an sure that speak not

the cafeteria here at Southern attention the condition of the
SiiOUiu ave some canges

in the cafeteria It seems only for myself but for many
Tech After managmg to survive cafeteria

maue iue main issue tat am
that little is being done about it other students who also object

eating there for five quarters came to STI summer quart-
wit1

11S tt C1 My suggestion is to not make to the extremely poor registraor

theperson gt1 lion procedure It is unfair to

tried to continually lost
got worse until left the dorms IS served

the cafeteria or elsewhere
the students who must register

weight Now that am in the spring of 1966 am sure that the system that There are several cafes in the and to the teachers who have to

apartment and able to eat food 5icerely is now being used has its advan- area that serve better meals for register the students During
again have started to regain Ken Strickland

tages but it has disadvantages about the same price think registration had to stand in

weight
HAVENT HEARD also that the students would be hap- several lines which took over an

in thecafeteriaandapartment
ITS

GOODOLD
One disadvantage is that hptieterather

than
hour each to get class card and

find it considerably cheaper everyone cant eat each meal
Sincerely

once got the card there was no

being in the apartment This .1
that he is entitled to because he D.L.T longer an opening in the class

fact could be partly accounted
Dear Editor may have business elsewhere This caused much inconvenience

for because only have to pay think that it is time to en-
just may not want to eat or Dear Editor my part and it was very time

eiiii whether

whereasbe-
cant eat in the time alloted for

hk togive youmy consuming You know as well

The last point would like to Fall quarter moved into an
each meal Coach snack bar Through two

as at time is money
make is on conditions In the

apartment and the rent was al- As mentioned before the years at Southern Tech have Several people have said that

cafeteria the help acted uncon- most the same as room and system may have its advantages enjoyed the quick service and they would not come back to

cerned about how you were board at school Before moved but to whom consistently greasy food at our Southern Tech simply bcause it

served The utensils were often could expect to spend base
The student it seems to me

snack bar took too long to register am
dirty and the smell unappetizing of $450.00 each quarter dont know why the cooks

th th
In an apartment these c9ndi- found that had saved approx-

should receive credit for the wont take pride in their work sure some mg can one

tions depend on the individual
imately $100.00 can only meal that he did not receive or Maybe its because they dont to elminate the problem of reg

and are in this case almost conclude that this savings came should be able to pay for meals have anything to work with istering as this problem has been

100% better from my food bill as he receives them Many students feel the same as eliminated at other colleges
rt my sincere hope that P.S had steak not less than

The above suggestions may
do What can be done Lets hope something is

these conditions will be changed once week
not solutions to the prob-

Sincerely done before next quarter
because may someday desire Sincerely

Dl
to return to dorm life or maybe w.s lems but think they wiu be of WE ARE TRYING TO FIND

ease sign me

even send my children
NEXT TIME YOU WRITE

some help OUT ONE THING IS SURE-
Constant Reader

Yours truly INCLUDE YOUR ADDRESS Sincerely YOU CANT EASILY GET Something is being done
J.McG Ed W.M TO COMPETITOR ED were worryingEd

STUDENTS SPEAK UNDER THE TABLE

SOLUTION
Wash in HOT water with SOAP
Rinse in HOT water

Same as above

run through water that is hot

enough and that has strong

enough force to dislodge food

WHAT TO DO WHAT TO DO
suggest meal plan more beneficial to students so you dont have to buy meal ticket if you

dont want to Buy two meal day ticket and/or have coupons to use in the lunch room
In nut shell no plan should be induced upon the individual student

By Greg Kane
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